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CIRCA 2003  初心

Started with a humble dream of creating a cosy 
and a family-like cafe that is boutique in nature, 
we name our cafe as HABITŪ so it would remind 
us how we hope you would enjoy the warm 
ambience and savour the coffee moment with us.

 

HANDCRAFTED COFFEE  精品咖啡

/ Sourced Globally ∙ Roasted Locally / 

We’ve discovered young hidden talents who are 
world-class baristas to create your favourite 
handcrafted lattes with our signature house blend, 
Classico No.3, combining hand-picked coffee 
beans from single-origin coffee producing 
continents, then roasted in our local roastery.

NATURAL  天然

With the aim to serve the most authentic and 
finest handcrafted drinks and foods, all our 
products are freshly homemade with natural 
ingredients with no trace of syndicate colouring 
and syrup. 

MINDFUL  感觀

We are fully committed to building sustainable 
lifestyle and green initiatives. We promote energy 
saving and zero waste, we serve biodegradable 
containers and cutleries as well as supporting 
events that would help our local community.

COMMUNITIES  社區

Our cafe grew to become a bridging space for our 
communities where people connect, brainstorm 
and discover. We weave our dedication and 
commitment to the community, our city and the 
global environment – because we know how 
important is our treasured HOME to us.

OUR STORY
我們的故事

Founded in 2003, HABITŪ is a homegrown brand 
which serves quality, fresh roast coffee and gourmet 
meals in a cosy and homey environment, reminiscent 
of a conventional cafè in a small town in Europe.



ABOUT OUR COFFEE PRODUCTS
我們的咖啡產品

CLASSICO NO.3
ORIGINS
Brazil Catuai
Sumatra Mandheling
Ethiopia Sakicha
Colombia Supremo Antioquia

TASTE PROFILES
Fruity, Dark Chocolate,
Peanut Butter Aftertastes
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Signature

$98
165G

CLASSICO NO.3
SPECIALTY COFFEE DRIP BAGS
掛耳包咖啡

TASTE PROFILES
Toasted Cashew, Red Grape, Pu’er, Dark Chocolate, Dried Tomato

$88 / 5 BAGS

ROAST LEVEL ACIDITY

SWEETNESS BODY

ROAST LEVEL ACIDITY SWEETNESS BODY

 $108 $588
 165G 1KG

DOUBLE ROAST
ORIGINS
Brazil Moreninha Formosa 
Uganda Bugisu 
Brazil Cerrado

TASTE PROFILES
Sweet, Honeycomb,
Toffee Toned Finish

ROAST LEVEL ACIDITY

SWEETNESS BODY

DECAFFEINATED
ORIGINS
Colombia Supremo

TASTE PROFILES
Complex Acidity,
Buttery Mild Body,
Malty Sweetness

$98
165G

$98
165G

ROAST LEVEL ACIDITY

SWEETNESS BODY

RAINFOREST ORGANIC
ORIGINS
Peru

TASTE PROFILES
Chocolate,
Brown Sugar,
Well Balance

ROAST LEVEL ACIDITY

SWEETNESS BODY



Cold Brew Coffee
cool, smooth and strong;

with a note of almond and dark 
chocolate, a touch of aromatic 

fruits and sweetness

冷萃咖啡

ICED 46

HABITŪ Rose
Cold Brew

delicate and aromatic, the 
smooth mouthfeel with a hint of 

rose aftertaste

冷萃玫瑰咖啡

ICED 54

Caffè Earl Grey
brimming with bright, citrusy 

hints of Italian bergamot

伯爵茶咖啡

HOT 54 / ICED 56

Caffè Muscovado Ginger
fresh ginger gives a subtle spicy flavor 

and muscovado add the perfect 
touch of sweetness

黑糖薑汁咖啡

HOT 54 / ICED 56

Cold Brew Coffee
with Earl Grey

earl grey pairs nicely here, 
adding its own floral and 

distinctive earl grey profile

冷萃伯爵茶咖啡

ICED 54

Cold Brew Coffee
with Coconut Water

refreshing and light with just the 
right amount of natural sweetness 

from coconut water

冷萃椰子水咖啡

ICED 54

Skimmed milk or soy milk available upon request.

DINE-IN
ONLY

Caffè Mocha
sprinkled with cocoa nibs

香濃朱古力咖啡

HOT 56 / ICED 58

Caffè Brulee
foamy cappuccino covered 

with crackly caramelised sugar

薄脆焦糖咖啡

HOT 54

H

 Caffè Açaí-Rosa
elegant latte infused with the 
delicate fragrance of Morocco rose 
petals, açaí and organic basil seed

巴西莓玫瑰咖啡

HOT 54 / ICED 56

H

H

Homemade Rose Honey
made with rosebuds, dried rose blossoms 
leaves and a combination of dried fruit to 
enhance the aroma, simply sweet & delicate

Açaí
berry from the Amazon, a very powerful 
antioxidants and healthy omegas

SIGNATURE CAFFÈ
特色咖啡

Our Signature Caffè is prepared with natural ingredients without artificial additives. No matter an alluring
Caffè Acai-Rosa flavored with our homemade rose honey, or a spicy Caffè Muscovado Ginger made

with freshly blended ginger juice to your morning brew, we’ve got you covered.

HABITŪ FavouritesH

Choose your favourite bean CLASSICO NO.3
fruity · chocolatey

DOUBLE ROAST
honeycomb · sweethess



HAND BREW
手沖咖啡

ROAST LEVEL

ACIDITY

BODY

RAINFOREST ORGANIC
FAIRTRADE

熱帶雨林有機公平貿易咖啡豆

Brewed with a CLEVER CUP™ which steeps like a 
French Press and brews like a pour-over, our 
Hand Brew gives you top quality and fresh coffee 
which highlights the taste and smoothness.

TASTING PROFILES
Chocolate, Brown Sugar, Well Balanced

Double Espresso
特濃咖啡

HOT 30

CLASSICO CAFFÈ
經典咖啡

Espresso Macchiato
奶泡特濃咖啡

HOT 32

Espresso Con Panna
鮮忌廉特濃咖啡

HOT 32

Caffè Lungo / Misto
黑咖啡  /  白 咖 啡

HOT 42 / ICED 44

Cappuccino
泡沫咖啡  [30% milk]

HOT 46 / ICED 50

Caffè Latte
鮮奶咖啡  [60% milk]

HOT 46 / ICED 50

Latte Macchiato
奶泡咖啡  [60% milk]

HOT 46

Discover your favourite handcrafted coffee with our 2 house blends, CLASSICO NO. 3 and DOUBLE ROAST.
Featuring 2 iconic flavour notes, Classico No. 3 has complex and structured layers of sweetness and an aromatic-fruity flavour, 

while our master creation blend, Double Roast gives a profound honeycomb-like sweetness and toffee-toned aftertaste.

EXTRA    I    shot of espresso  /  fresh whipped cream / lemon / honey   +8

$68 / CUP

2 CHOICES OF 
SINGLE ORIGIN 

BEANS
2款季節限定單品咖啡

Ask Our Baristas 
For

Seasonal Choices

$72 / CUP

ORIGIN
Peru

Choose your favourite bean CLASSICO NO.3
fruity · chocolatey

DOUBLE ROAST
honeycomb · sweethess



Iced Wellness Soy Latte is topped with vegan tofu cream

Cleanse and detoxify your mind and body with our freshly handmade infused drinks created with 
fresh fruits and organic herbs. 100% naturally prepared, no synthetic syrups added.

WELLNESS SOY LATTE
健營豆奶系列

REFRESHER
清新水果系列

Becoming aware of and making choices toward a healthy and fulfilling life is an active journey towards wellness. 
We insist on using the freshest organic ingredients in our 100% plant-based, dairy-free wellness drinks. While it is 

sweetened by raw honey and is usually best to have your wellness drink hot, the iced series topped with 
vegan-friendly tofu cream is also a good option to stay cool!

Matcha Soy Latte
high in antioxidants

抹茶泡沫豆奶

HOT 54 / ICED 56

Turmeric Soy Latte
a natural remedy for flu

薑黃泡沫豆奶

HOT 54 / ICED 56

Beetroot Soy Latte
good source of immune booster

紅菜頭泡沫豆奶

HOT 54 / ICED 56

Power up your WELLNESS series with an extra shot of espresso +8

H

HABITŪ FavouritesH

Garden Lemonade
fresh garden herbs, mint leaves 

and lemon slice

  檸 檬 汁 、 新 鮮 田 園 香 草 、
薄 荷 葉 及 檸檬

ICED 54

Decaffeinated Tè
fresh cantaloupe,

peach and dried fruit tea

哈蜜瓜、蜜桃、果茶

ICED 54

Apple Vinegar
apple juice, basil seed,  fresh lemon, 
rosemary and organic cider vinegar

  蘋果汁、羅勒子、檸檬、
迷迭香及有機蘋果醋

ICED 54

H



WINE
酒類 BUBBLES

FERRARI BRUT
TRENTO DOC
Trentino, Italy

a broad fruity note of ripe
Golden Delicious apples and 
wild flowers, together with a 

faint, delicately yeasty fragrance

黃金蘋果及清新花香，
帶有細膩酵母氣息

RED
CATALINA SOUNDS

PINOT NOIR 2020
Marlborough, New Zealand

Silken and elegant, with
lovely raspberry and cherry

flavours and dried herbs
in the background

蔓越莓及車厘子的果味，
伴以乾香草作襯托

WHITE
CATALINA SOUNDS 

SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020
Marlborough, New Zealand

Grapefruit and white currant 
notes with tropical fruits and 
crushed herbs and delicate 

floral aromas in support

西柚與白加侖子香氣中，
帶有熱帶水果與香草的馥郁

360
bottle

78
glass

360
bottle

78
glass

360
bottle

78
glass

COFFEE COCKTAILS
咖啡雞尾酒

CIOCCOLATA
朱古力

 HOT ICED

Irish Coffee 78 -
espresso with Irish Whisky and
whipped cream

愛爾蘭威士忌特濃咖啡

Myers’s Caffè Luna 78 -
cappuccino with Myers's dark rum and
hazelnut chocolate laced with a crescent
of fine chocolate dust

冧酒泡沫咖啡

Frangelico Layered Latte  78 -
espresso poured into steamed milk and
Frangelico, topped with milk foam and
toasted almond

榛子酒特濃咖啡

Baileys Black & White - 78
espresso with Baileys Irish cream and
cold milk foam, finished with grated
chocolate

黑白甜酒特濃咖啡

Whisky Cappuccino Shaken - 78
iced shaken cappuccino with Irish whisky
and honey, topped with cocoa nibs

冰搖威士忌泡沫咖啡

Whisky Shakerato - 68
iced shaken espresso with whisky,
brown sugar and fresh mint

冰搖薄荷威士忌特濃咖啡

TÈ
茶系列

Rose Honey Tè Latte 46
玫瑰錫蘭奶茶

French Earl Grey 46 POT

伯爵茶

English Breakfast Tea 46 POT

英式紅茶

助眠  -  浮小麥、紅棗、甘草  52 POT

Deep Sleep

明目  -  菊花、枸杞、玉竹、決明子、甘草  52 POT

Vivid

 HOT ICED

Original Cioccolata 52 54
be enveloped in the warmth and love of our own
recipe of rich, luscious sipping chocolate

香濃朱古力

ALTERNATIVES
其他

Fresh Valencia Orange Juice  34
華倫西亞橙汁

Coconut Water  34
椰子水

Still / Sparkling Water  30
天然礦泉水

Hand Craft Beer  68
手工啤酒

H



AVO CHICKEN 
CAESAR

 grilled chicken, ripe avocado,
crispy pancetta, runny egg

牛油果烤雞凱撒沙律

108. -

TAHINI KALE
SALAD

organic quinoa, kale, cabbage,  
rainbow radish, carrot, chickpeas, 

pomegranate, grilled pumpkin, 
toasted sesame tahini dressing

羽衣甘藍藜麥沙律

88. -

WAKAME KETO
sesame seaweed keto style 
dressing, grilled chicken,

cotto ham, emmental,
runny egg, kale, spinach, 

avocado, chia, pecan

生酮沙律

98. -

Our salads are packed 
with delicious flavours 
made from the best and 
freshest ingredients for 
the health-conscious, 
vegan, and keto friends 
in mind.

SALADS
沙律

VEGAN

Optional • change to scrambled egg whites 10
 • extra toasted sourdough 10
 • home smoked salmon 25
 • avocado half / whole 25 / 40

Breakfast is the most important meal of the day, so why not serve 
it throughout the day! Our 100% natural and nourishing dishes are 
designed for vegetarians, avocado addicts, English breakfast fans 
and eggs benedict lovers. A delicious way to start, recharge or 
end your day.

ALL-DAY DINING
全日餐

ALL DAY BREAKFAST
creamy scrambled eggs, cumberland sausages,

bacon rasher, home smoked salmon,
king oyster mushroom, roasted vine tomatoes,

chickpeas baked beans, toasted sourdough, rose jam

全日早餐

158. -

H

TRUFFLE MUSHROOM 
BENEDICT

cheesy mozzarella mixed mushroom, 
poached egg, toasted sourdough,

balsamic rocket salad

松露醬野菌班尼迪蛋

128. -

H

HABITŪ Favourites NON-MEAT Dishes VEGANH

LEMONGRASS CHICKEN
AVOCADO TOAST

lemongrass marinated chicken thigh,
mashed ripe avocado, poached egg,

hollandaise topping

香茅雞肉牛油果多士

148. -

GREEN ALL DAY BREAKFAST 
avocado, scrambled eggs,

king oyster mushroom, maple pumpkin,
vine tomato, fresh corn, granola strawberry greek 

yogurt, toasted sourdough, rose jam

素菜全日早餐

158. -



PIRI PIRI CHICK WING
oven roasted bbq sriracha marinated 

chick wings, lime juice, sesame

小小辣焗雞翼

98. -

FISH POPCORN N CHIPS
chunky tartar, beer breaded

fish popcorn, fat chips

粒粒炸魚

118. -

SWEET POTATO FRIES & 
FAT CHIPS

shaved aged parmesan cheese topping,
rosemary, truffle tartar

松露醬雙色薯條

88. -

JOY OF SHARING
分享美食

Communal dining is an opportunity to slow down from the 
hustle and bustle and a ritual of bonding with family, friends 
and peers to strengthen relationships and express thoughts. 
Embrace the joy of sharing and real conversation with an array 
of tasty sharing dishes using fresh and seasonal ingredients, 
and expect our sharing dishes such as Fish Popcorn and Piri 
Piri Chick Wings to impress your entire party. A joy that’s 
shared is a joy made double.

BEEF STEAK FAJITAS
garlic and spice marinated steak, mango guacamole,

fresh tomato salsa, lightly marked tortilla

墨西哥牛扒捲餅

128. -

H

H

MANGO GUACAMOLE NACHOS
 mango and avocado guacamole,

fresh tomato salsa, cheddar, mozzarella, 
jalapeno, sour cream

芒果牛油果醬墨西哥脆片

98. -

BLUE CRAB CAKE
jumbo lump crab meat,

mixed vegetable and herbs,
rosemary sweet potato fries, aioli

蟹餅配蕃薯條

98. -

CHICKEN SPINACH QUESADILLA
grilled chicken, sautéed spinach, mozzarella 

béchamel, mango  guacamole, fresh salsa

菠菜雞肉墨西哥薄餅

118. -

H



Indulge in our pasta from our Best In Town Carbonara 
to the luxurious Tiger Prawn Linguine, as we take you 
around Italy through our different types of pasta like 
risotto that is originated from Northern Italy, 
pappardelle from Central Northern Italy and 
strozzapreti from Southern Italy. We believe that 
eating is not only a form of nourishment for the body, 
but it is also a way to take our minds off.

For vegetarian and vegan friends, we also provide 
amazingly delicious cauliflower risotto.

BEST IN TOWN CARBONARA
best in town spaghetti carbonara,

smoky bacon, pancetta, fresh parsley,
egg yolk, aged parmesan

煙肉忌廉蛋汁意粉

148. -

RICOTTA PASTA ALLA NORMA
strozzapreti (hand roll pasta), fresh tomato, 

ricotta, mint, teardrop aubergine, chili flakes

葫蘆茄子捲意粉

128. -

SAUSAGE PAPPARDELLE
fresh pappardelle, cumberland sausage ragu, 

vine-ripened tomatoes cream

蕃茄肉腸寬麵

158. -

PASTA & RISOTTO
意粉及意大利飯

TIGER PRAWN LINGUINE
grilled tiger prawn, shrimps linguine,
ripe tomatoes, basil, Italian parsley,

dash of chili flakes

香草大蝦扁意粉

188. -

TERIYAKI SALMON
EDAMAME RISOTTO

organic quinoa, arborio rice risotto, 
sweet corn, mirin, sake,

roasted seaweed, sesame

照燒三文魚意大利飯

188. -

MUSSEL AGLIO E OLIO
spaghetti, extra virgin olive oil, fresh 
chopped garlic, parsley and hints of 

chilli flakes

香蒜青口炒意粉

148. -

CAULIFLOWER RISOTTO
“zero” rice, finely chopped cauliflower, 

porcini, assorted wild mushrooms,
veg broth, truffle oil

野菌椰菜花不是飯

148. -

HABITŪ Favourites NON-MEAT Dishes VEGANH

H

H

H



We love our super thin & crispy pizza at HABITŪ. From our 
unbelievably Pancetta 3 Mushrooms to the extravagant 
Garlic Prawn pizza that radiates luxury, we make our pizza 
fresh with 100% natural ingredients from sustainable 
sources and local farms.

Straight from the oven. Right to your table. Be greeted by 
the mouth-watering aroma and eat your pizzas all while 
they’re warm!

3MM THIN & CRISPY 
PIZZA
3MM 脆薄餅

SPICY MEAT
red chilli, salami, pepperoni, pancetta, 

capsicum, mozzarella, basil

辣肉腸薄餅

158. -

PANCETTA 3 MUSHROOMS
truffle paste, rosemary, pancetta, 3 kinds 

of mushrooms, pecorino, mozzarella

煙肉三菌薄餅

158. -

GARLIC PRAWN 
garlic prawn, mozzarella, red onion, 
roasted cherry tomatoes, pea shoots

蒜香蝦薄餅

158. -

H

H ARTICHOKE SPINACH 
WHITE PIZZA

cheesy buffalo and mozzarella,
sundried tomato, crispy pancetta

脆煙肉菠菜雅枝竹薄餅

148. -

MARGHERITA
ripped tomatoes, lots of fresh basil,

buffalo mozzarella, extra virgin olive oil

水牛芝士薄餅

148. -



Slow down and enjoy mindful eating with our main courses. All our ingredients are 
thoughtfully selected by esteemed chefs to create honest food that suits different 
taste buds at HABITŪ.

LAVA CHOCO CAKE
oozy chocolate filling,
salty caramel gelato

岩鹽雪糕心太軟

88. -

DOUBLE ROAST
AFFOGATO

vanilla gelato, cacao nip,
double roast espresso

特濃咖啡配意大利雪糕

68. -

Complete your meal 
with our delectable 
desserts. Whether 
you’re health-conscious, 
a coffee connoisseur, or 
have a sweet tooth, we 
have something 
delightful for you.
If you’d like to have a 
slice of cake or two, 
please ask our server for 
the daily cake menu.

MANGO CHIA SEED
PUDDING

fresh mango, organic chia seeds,
light coconut milk, goji berries,

toasted almond

芒果奇亞籽布丁

68. -

H

SWEETS
甜品

 CANADIAN PORK RACK
thick cut Canadian pork rack grilled to perfection; green apple, 
jicama and rainbow radish salad, Dijon vinaigrette

香烤厚切豬鞍扒

198. -

H  SEARED SALMON STEAK
crispy skin salmon steak, garlic sautéed spinach,
mash sweet pot, honey ponsu

脆皮三文魚扒

188. -

H

HABITŪ Favourites NON-MEAT Dishes VEGANH

ENTREÈ
主菜



SIDES + mashed sweet potatoes 39 + sautéed mushroom 39 + sautéed spinach 39 

 + maple pumpkin 39 + sautéed vegetables 39

PUFFY APPLE TART
fuji apple, shortbread gelato,

caramel, toffee crunch

蘋果酥餅

78. -

MIXED BERRIES PANCAKE
greek yogurt, chia seed, honey

野莓班戟

88. -

LEMONGRASS CHICKEN BURGER
crispy skin chicken thigh, coleslaw with thai style dressing,
sunflower seed bun, rosemary fat chips

香茅雞扒漢堡

168. -

YELLOW FRENCH CHICKEN
 corn-fed French yellow chicken, chargrilled baby gem, 
asparagus, leeks, peas

焗一焗穀飼雞

178. -

FRENCH CRÊPE
fresh strawberries and pomegranate, vanilla gelato, 

rose strawberry jam, almond flakes

玫瑰法式可麗餅

78. -

QUINTESSENTIAL
CAKES

Check with our team for
our daily favourites.

/ Any of your choice at  $ 48 /



GIFT VOUCHER 
We have various types of gift vouchers with elegant envelope designs. Coffee, 
Tea Set and Cash Vouchers available.

CATERING PACKAGE 
Delight your guests with beautifully presented and delicious food prepared by 
our experienced butler and chef team at your wedding venue.

VENUE RENTAL
Our restaurants are perfect for wedding ceremony, cocktail 
reception or buffet.

Having all your friends and family together in one place is a 
truly special time for your big day. Relax and enjoy 
mingling with your guests and let us take care of making 
these special times more memorable for you both.

Milk & Art Home Brewing

Rosemantic Summer Exclusive Workshops

WORKSHOP
興趣工作坊

At our place, or yours! Be inspired, over coffee!

Whether you're looking to brew delicious coffee 
at home or simply learn more about the art and 
science of coffee making, we regularly hold 
enthusiast courses from our coffeeshops. 

We provide the best handcraft experiences in this 
city from independent and passionate creators and 
makers. Our hosts range from dried flower 
makers, perfumer, bespoke jewellery designers to 
ceramists and artists. Discover new skills and 
widen your creativity!

Contact our specialist to enquire more information 
about Private Class for Team Building, Bridal Shower, 
Celebration, Corporate offers.

BOOK ONLINE

Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm
Hotline 3550 0023
Whatsapp 9794 9223
Email workshop@caffehabitu.com

EXPLORE



OUR SERVICES

EARLY RISER
We fully understand our customers’ needs. To make sure 
you’re taken care of with that morning jolt, we provide 
delivery as early as 8:00am.

了解客戶對早餐快遞服務的需要，最早的快遞時間為早上

八時

STYLISH SETUP
Delicious food along with an outstanding table set-up 
could perfectly create an unforgettable experience. We 
provide a complimentary table set up service for each 
catering order and a delicate flowers arrangement service 
is gifted for orders over $5,000. 

為提供更優化的餐飲體驗，我們的專業團隊會為客戶悉心

安排食品陳列，凡惠顧滿$5,000更可獲贈 HABITŪ 檯花點
綴服務

CATERING BUTLER
Our Catering Butlers are at your disposal, from event 
planning to white-gloves waiting, you have the certainty 
that our experts are always by your side attending to 
subtle details with genuine warmth. Enjoy an amazing 
hour of complimentary butler service during your event 
day for any orders above $10,000!

專業餐飲到會團隊為客戶提供度身設計的場地服務，殷勤

親切的友善態度細緻照顧客戶所需。凡惠顧滿$10,000即
可獲免費到會團隊場地服務

We are rustic without complications, home-style 
caterer with a passion for coffee, food and comfort.

We specialise in stylish and sophisticated catering 
for office meetings, private parties and weddings. 
Our meticulously assembled menu emphasises on 
top-quality and organic produce, with an unyielding 
attention for taste and aesthetics.

We deliver Hong Kong wide,

Monday - Sunday between 8:00am - 8:00pm

CATERING & EVENTS
到會服務

/ FRESH · IMAGINATIVE · BESPOKE /

COFFEE BIKE RENTAL 
Minimum two hours $8,500 per bike / machine

Each additional hour $2,500

COFFEE BAR RENTAL 
Minimum two hours $5,500 per machine

Each additional hour $2,500

Both Packages include:
2 x Barista per machine

Unlimited Handcrafted Hot Coffee
• Espresso Doppio   • Caffe Lungo   • Caffe Misto   • Cappuccino   • Caffe Latte

COFFEE BIKE SERVICE

ORDER ONLINE



Free Wi-Fi  |  10% service charge  |  Minimum charge: HKD80 per person  |  Corkage fee: HKD150 per bottle  |  Cake cutting fee: HKD100  |  Photos are for reference only

During peak hours, we appreciate that patrons enjoy the dining experience within a resonable time frame of 75 minutes. Seating will be arranged when all parties are present 

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Tel: 3550 0084       E-mail: letusknow@caffehabitu.com

C A T E R I N G  &  E V E N T S
t h e  n e i g h b o u r h o o d  e v e n t  p a r t n e r

CORPORATE BREAKFAST  |   SHARING LUNCH PLATTERS  |  

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION  |   AFTERNOON REFRESHMENT  |   WEDDINGS

Contact our Catering & Events Concierge to receive a customised 
proposal with our full-service catering menu.

Tel: 3550 0023 / 9794 9223 (WhatsApp)   l   Monday - Friday 9am - 7pm
Email: order@caffehabitu.com

Order Online

habitucatering

Available on iOS and Android,
start experiencing with simple registration.

Join member
to enjoy member's discount & privileges

Hope to see you again!
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